
Feel  Reborn



Karma Lakelands - a verdant and serene spread across 
300 acres. Comprising of groves of trees, grasslands, 
waterbodies, clusters of flowering shrubs, beautifully 
laid out gardens and vibrant bird life, interspersed in 
between, spacious villas (comprising of both classic and 
contemporary designs), a golf course and driving range 
and the heartbeat of Karma Lakelands - Klub Karma.
Karma Lakelands is an antithesis of the concrete jungles 
springing up all around us. It is a living testament to the 
benefits of responsible living and sensitivity to the 
environment.

Karma Lakelands has been designed on the basis of and 
is devoted to environmental guardianship which is why 
it embraces low density, horizontal “Tree-top 
Development”. This development philosophy ensures 
that people do not put an inordinate strain on nature 
while enjoying a sense of space that is so rare in 
modern congested cities. The extensive, consolidated 
area, dense plant cover, open spaces, waterbodies, the 
use of organic and natural solutions both for pest 
control and enriching the soil, ensures a salubrious 
environment while also creating a milder micro-climate.

Welcome  Karma Lakelands



• Manesar Township: 6 Kms, 15 Mins
• INOX Movie hall - 10 Mins
• IMT Manesar: 8.5 Kms, 20 Mins
• Gurgaon Railway Station: 
    19 Kms, 50 Mins
• Indira Gandhi International Airport:     
    30 Kms, 50Mins
• Gurgaon Shopping Malls: 
    20 Kms, 30 Mins
• Cyber Hub (Food & Drinks): 
    21 Kms, 35 Mins
• New Delhi / Connaught Place: 
    44 Kms, 1 Hr-10Mins
• Agra: 225 Kms, 4 Hrs-30 Mins
• Jaipur: 225 Kms, 3 Hrs-30 Mins
• Sultanpur Bird Sanctuary: 
    17 Kms, 35 Mins
• Mandawa: 225 Kms, 3 Hrs-30 Mins

 Karma Lakelands
Around Us



Karma Lakelands offers options of Contemporary and Classic villas in idyllic locations to take maximum 
advantage of the gorgeous views and nature’s bounty. Replete with luxury and infused with resonant 
energies, the villas offer you a glimpse of eco-responsible living without compromising on style & comfort.

Karma Living
& hospitality



Vacation or a life decision, your dream villa is here and waiting.

Short and long lets 
Karma Villas



The Garden Suite is spread across an area of 
900 sq. ft., and brings the luxurious aspects 
of a suite and the pleasant essence of nature 
together. If you choose to stay in the Garden 
Suite, you get direct access to a manicured 
private garden where you can sit out in the 
evenings, have your tea and enjoy the fresh 
air. You can also choose to rejoice in the 
private jacuzzi  with your loved ones.

Garden Suite



Set to the pristine backdrop of a golf resort, Kamp Karma is a 
cluster of luxury tents that focus on your comfort. Built with a 
royal approach combined with all modern amenities, these 
luxury tents in Gurgaon span across 350 sq.ft. and pack quite 
the punch when it comes to accommodating you after a long 
day on the course. The Kamp Karma tents are attentively 
furnished with posh linens and necessary modern amenities
 so that you are well cared for during your stay!

Kamp Karma



As one walks along the meandering path, there is a sense of 
peace and tranquility. Beautiful seasonal flowers greet the 
visitors outside their Chalet. An ideal place for relaxing on a 
hammock or retreating to a cozy nook with a book. In the 
words of a recent guest, Karma Chalets is a ‘well kept secret’. 
With a combination of private Garden Duplexes and Studio 
Chalets, the attention to detail and boutique touches can be 
seen everywhere. The founders have brought in their own 
homely touches, including adorning the walls with 
photographs from their travels. There is a balance between 
old-world charm and contemporary design, creating a feeling
 of coziness and being very ‘English’. 

Come find a haven for yourself at Karma Chalets that you 
would  be glad to have discovered. 

Under The Neem offers books to read, cappuccinos to sip, a 
live chess-set to keep the mind alert and a knitting-basket to 
occupy yourself with while relishing the freshness and 
flavours of the ever-changing seasonal menu.

Cafe | Kraft Kitchen UNDER THE NEEM

Taking you on a sensorial journey, Nimoli focuses on holistic 
healing and well-being using a mix of traditional and Thai
 massage therapies. 

Wellness Spa NIMOLI 

Karma Chalets



Klub Karma
The heartbeat of Karma 
Lakelands, Klub Karma is 
equipped with a wide range of 
facilities for its members and 
the constantly growing 
residential community. The 
Klub comprises of a wide 
variety of indoor and outdoor 
sports and has two swimming 
pools (one of which is an 
all-season indoor pool), a 
multi-cuisine restaurant -On 
Kourse , Ak’s Cocktail Bar and a 
pet friendly specialty outdoor 
restaurant, Pizza Bay.

Klub Karma also consists of aesthetic banqueting facilities to celebrate special occasions and enliven the 
community with exciting events. It includes an indoor capacity for 300 guests with the option of a golf side 
garden setting. The banqueting facilities are ideal for bespoke events such as elite weddings, parties, luxury 
launches, fashion photography, etc. The setting for such events is unique - with the internationally designed 
golf course and beautifully laid grounds of Karma Lakelands as the backdrop.



Dining Options
at Klub Karma

Pizza Bay (Pet Friendly)

AK’s Cocktail Bar



On Kourse - Organically yours

For reservation please call:  +91-9818500896

Private dining options



• Squash
• Table tennis
• Gym
• Yoga / Meditation*
• All weather Pool & Jacuzzi
• 9 Hole Golf Course
• Driving range
• Cycling (On Hire)
• Outdoor Swimming Pool
• Obstacle course and Children’s play area
• Eco tours*
• The Village (farm animals feeding area)*
• Nursery visit/ organic garden*
• Sports: Lawn Tennis, Badminton, Volleyball,
Basketball, Cricket, Football
*Contact reception

Indoor & Outdoor Activities



INDIVIDUAL KLUB  MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP INCLUSIONS

• 15% OFF ON F&B & SPA
• 15% OFF ON GOLF TRAINING

• 15% OFF ON ROOM RATES
• 25% OFF ON INDOOR POOL

• KLUB ACCESS
• EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO KAIZEN LOUNGE

INDIVIDUAL KLUB  AND GOLF MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP INCLUSIONS

• 15% OFF ON F&B & SPA
• 15% OFF ON GOLF TRAINING

• 15% OFF ON ROOM RATES
• 25% OFF ON INDOOR POOL

• KLUB ACCESS
• EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO KAIZEN LOUNGE

• GOLF MEMBER’S ACCESS TO TOURNAMENTS
HOSTED AT KARMA LAKELANDS

Klub Karma Membership



Summers Winters

6.20pm Presence time:  Guided meditation can be arranged 
at the Isha Room upon request.

At the Klub Main Garden wooden Deck

ITNI SHAKTI HUME DENA DAATA,
AIE MALIK TERE BANDE HUM &

HUMKO MAN KI SHAKTI DENA MAN VIJAY KAREIN

at the Pizza Bay, 
Klub Karma

Karma Rituals



Whether you are 
hosting a wedding, 
product launch, 
conference, networking 
event, seminar, board 
meeting or a private 
celebration, we 
guarantee an event 
with unparalleled 
professionalism and 
panache. Come, feel 
like a guest at your own 
event, only at Karma 
Lakelands.

Karma Events



Golf
A 9 hole golf course with an 
18 hole experience, Karma 
Lakelands Golf Course is the 
proud recipient of India’s 
“Most Eco-Friendly Golf 
Course Award”. A Pacific 
Coast Design Melbourne, 
Australia, designed golf 
course gives players of all 
levels a place to practice 
their swing and unwind. If 
you have never ‘swung the 
club’ but have always 
wanted to, then try it at the 
friendly Driving Range.

If you do not have your own personal clubs, the Golf Pro Shop will be able to arrange a set for you. Please
 contact Golf Pro Shop for any enquiries. 

Companion Policy: Golfers can bring their companion along at the golf course; no other course in the region 
allows this practice. We do not have a dress code for the golfers. We believe in leaving behind the puritanical
 rules behind and having some fun.

For tee time bookings and golf lessons please contact us at +91-9599944988



Karma Initiatives and Protocols
1. We are a pet friendly resort. Pets in public areas 
should be kept on a leash at all times. Pet poo would 
have to be removed immediately by the owners or their 
staff. Feeding of stray dogs is strictly prohibited in the 
campus.

2. Seeds to sapling- At Karma, we believe in giving back 
to nature more than what we seek from it.

3. Arms and ammunition not allowed.

4. Use of fireworks/crackers is not allowed in the 
interest of the environment.

5. Outdoor music after 10 pm is not permitted.

6. Feeding time at the village (contact reception).

7. We discourage use of one time plastic (straws /
 cups/ containers / glasses or bottles).

8. We believe zero wastage of food, they are 
segregated and fed to our farm animals.

9. Cycling and walking on the golf course is strictly 
prohibited for your own safety as golf balls fly 
dangerously and unpredictably.



Being Earth Friendly
BEE FARMING: Our bee farming initiative improves the 
health of agriculture and plant life in a 7-8 sq. km. radius. 
Bees are known to be the best pollinators on the planet. 
Our bees produce organic honey which is tastier and 
healthier. Local natural honey is replete with enzymes and 
nutrients that boost immunity from local allergies.

ORGANIC-AGRO INITIATIVES: In an endeavour to promote 
organic living, Karma Lakelands has set up a herb and 
vegetable garden under the organic-agro initiative along 
with a mini dairy farm within the premises that works in 
tandem with the setting up of an in-house nursery.

KARMA DAY CARE: Sanskriti Sourabh Educational Society 
is the NGO responsible for the upbringing of the day care 
children at Karma Lakelands and is supported by  
committed members, volunteers, residents, golfers and
visitors.

A CLEANER ENVIRONMENT: Our residents, visitors and 
golfers ensure and enforce a litter free campus. Smoking 
is restricted to designated zone in the entire campus
 including the golf course.



ZERO RUN-OFF POLICY: Rain water is harvested by taking 
advantage of the natural contours of the campus including 
its abutting areas. Not a single drop of rain water is allowed 
to exit the site as it is either stored in the lake system for 
future irrigation or channelized to the  water table.

WATER CONSERVATION: As an initiative to avoid wastage 
of water, we encourage guests to bring in their own towels 
to the pool/gym.

GREY WATER TREATMENT: Recycled water is used to assist 
in the bio composting of the horticulture/green waste 
generated by the campus or for irrigation. A recycle water 
pipeline for irrigation use is expected to be operational by 
2022. This is being done by GMDA (Gurgaon Municipality
 Development Authority).

LOW CARBON FOOTPRINT: With lakhs of trees/plants and 
extensive use of solar energy we strive to be a carbon 
neutral and zero waste, conscious community.

WASTE MANAGEMENT: All kitchen waste from the 
Klub/Daycare and the villas is sorted at source & recycled to 
feed farm animals or used for making bio compost.

NO HORN/NO AUTOMOBILE ENGINE IDLING POLICY: No 
honking is permitted at the campus gates as the guards 
respond to sight rather than sound. Also, No automobile 
engine idling is allowed anywhere on the campus in order to 
preserve the health of the environment and all those Reside
or visit Karma Lakelands.

SOLAR ENERGY: The entire Klub building, it’s parking, the 
Chalets building and the facilities pockets have solar panel 

on the roof top thereby significantly 
reducing the consumption of fossil fuel
 electricity.

BIO COMPOSTING: The entire bio 
waste generated in the approximately 
300 acres campus is composted for use 
in the landscaping and kitchen gardens
 for soil enrichment.



Contact us : www.karmalakelands.com 
+91-9599944988 | reservations@karmalakelands.com

NH-8, Sector 80, Gurugram, Haryana - 122002

Towards Jaipur
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